Giant Vision display

for all types of cranes

Giant Vision display indicates the wind speed on a largeled screen.

Characteristics:

- Display composed of 3 digits of 7 segments of big size (100 mm height) + unit label
- Tightness: IP 65.
- mains supply: 24VDC (19-36v).
- Temperature: -20 à +70°C.

Advantages:

- Compatible with Potain Dialog Wind and any system using: 4-20 mA, 0,5 V, and frequency anemometer sensor.
- Visible by all people on the site up to 50 meters.
- Limits the amplified danger of accidents during extreme weather conditions.
- Complying with European standards.
- Quality material, shock-proof and resistant to vibrations, no maintenance.

CCS crane*

Display 84042786
Power supply 84043689

Display 84002612
Complement: For any request, please get in touch with your usual contact

* Crane foot display, software version > V1.5.5. Possible evolution sofware version. For any request, please get in touch with your usual contact.

*MR Refresh crane (MRXX8): For any request, please get in touch with your usual contact.